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EisPrioNs.—Eleetions in the following States
take plaex daring the month of August, viz :
Thu states of Alabama, Arkansas, lowa, Ken-
tucky, Missouri, and Tassa, bold their State
dections on the first Monday in August; Ten-
nessee on the first Thursday of the same month,
and North Carolina on the second Thursday
"Sam" having been thoroughly trounced in Vir-
ginia, as well a., many other places of late, by
the Democracy is not quite so loud in pretentious
of .1ueerss, and. consequently not so much is
heard about the elections to come off soon as was
the c ase with "Old Virginia," she being the
tiret -Southern State of any importance to hold
au election this year " Sam" and, all his
followers, were loud and b•usterous in derairstiona
..f strength and ability equal to the contest,—

while to her the Democracy looked, and with
e.,ufidence too, to sleek the eutaless of Know

Nothiugism, and to semi the emmissaries of his
hack to their seeret lens, howling with defeat

.104 it, awl scarce a wail reaches us from
their ini.luight caves The Demewraey ever

ste:uly, are anxiously waiting in the abort,

`Sates t h,ll ow the example so gliriowly set
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~f men, until of We have 11,11,,,,t
hided that it tou-t he a fact, •Ltid whet! we

1.,,r the r, ,r 1 that rule alert a
h.r.,-peet we. ~ter ev,ry -oh. We, the

hit,d State.:, have rt,,u fr,,in t,,
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he lie. Witch I. ,•,prufort, of hie,
grown to a ,ountry the pr,,:ln•roil-, happy,
mid 1. t ..•ovt Ink,' among th. nut Lou:. ”ithe wit,,h•
,arth tir"wti within utury, from a ditu fee-

,tar, struggling for an I 11%4. ice , 11.1

lii to the will of tlp• pow,•rfut iu tir•

one of Ow fn-.t amplitude, t..waid.
cheeriug rav-, titt hetart4 and ,of the

k.ppio-.004.1 of all uatiou. t., turti• d with .t lonizing
the yuke that Liu 1, th,in

awl Alt down here among t he t.ou+ of freedom
tir,wufrow thirt,enspar,4•l) pqmlateAl Swig*, to
thirty one large and flourishing ones, teetniug
with a populattoim of 3.0111(000 of souls throw,

from a small ...Amy, dt.p.ultut ut.m the mother
rountry fur the bread of our lives, to a nation
that will this year harvest enough to feed the
world Is it slavery that had doue all this? Is
it to the "pc( tiliar institutions" of the South that

we are indebted fur the great privileges, the un-
bouoded huerties we enjoy as a uatiuu? Its,
to that l4outh and its institutions should we gi ve
the praise, and the ( leasor is right in saying that
our country had bueu controhsl, ruled and guy •
ernes by slavery.

There was a time when all the States of the

Union were slave-holding States, when those
"peculiar institutions" suited the North as well
as the South, but that time Las passed Its
blighting influences were ?wen and felt years ago,
led they were exchauged for intelligence, for in-

dustry and for wealth Compare the North with

the South and what a difference do we see? Who
would exchange places with them? Where are
their schools and uollegtNi, their canals and rail
roads, their cities, towns, and villages? and is
at to the rule of Slavery that We are indebted M-

anch advantages over them? If so, again we say
the t'--or and its kin of abolition brethren are
right in giving them thecreilit of it, and right
heartily would we concur in the award of praise
to the institutions that has accomplished so much
for us is so short a time.

But we think we can see a different rule for
this country. We are quitesure that to the wis-
dom and patriotism of those noble men who fram-
ed the Cased tation of this great republic, are we
somewhat indebted for our prosperity and for
the blowier which we enjoy under it. But.,
says the Censor "here in our National Govern-
ment, slavery rules every thing!" Again we
point with pride to that instrument., by which we
are governed, bk....ethieh slave States and free
stater are alike bound in one common tie—by
which the North and the `South have secured to

them without infringement therights which each
enjoy under it—by which, and through which all
the blemings.that have been, under Providence, or
are yet to be vonclunifed to mankind in thus Hsi-
puislic,must come. We despise the hand that re-

wires the bread oflifeand at the same time curses
the giver because he retains sufficient, for the sus-

tenance of his own being. We cannot admit that
"slavery rules every thing" when every day's
experience proves to the ()contrary If it does,
however, it is deserving of very great praise for
the liberality that has been so lavishly bestowed
upon thaNorth in freedom prosperity and happi-
ness. Are such the repair of the -rile of filwrerif

Mil

Two prominent Democrats of Connecticut reeently
retorted from s siz weeks tour through the West and
North West, and report that in all their journeying' they
howl Not a NMI iti4Min to jastary the oondact of Douglas,
Pieroe d< Co., in the Nebraskabusiness---and they met and
eonvereed with many of the most distinguished politicians
of the West of all parties. Oat neighbor of the oem,'"

—who, we believe, mill eAlheres to this measure of iniquity
—will soon be left alone in Ms glory. no, had better
come out from the "foal party" properly existing else•
wher than in Pennsylvania and composed chiefly of Slav-
ery Propagandists, and range themselves on the side of
Freedom and linmanity..—(;..acne.

Returning our sincere thanks to the (;(izettt

for the kind interest thus manifested in our be-
half, we very respectfully beg leave to decline
following the advice thus gratuitouslyoffered. If
it were the first time that the Democracy of the

country and the Observer also, had received the

same kind ofadvice from the Gaz-qt,, and its for-

mer party, we might be conetrained to 'regard it
18 of wore consequence, perhaps to listen some-

what to it, but secession from our ranks has l.k.un
the constant theme, and the entire capital of the
late whig party both before and since our cogui-

Zaneeof parties. It has been their meat anddrtnk,
in fact the only thing upon which they have Leen
enabled to build their hopes or to attempt to ac-

complish their disigns.
Democracy being the leading feature of this

government, it becomes the duty of its ri prsa7n-
tatives to propose and establish such measure-,

is required for, and consistent with onr great lie

publican and Democratic.institutions, and heuee
it is the business of its opponents to hod fault
with and endeavor to divide and distract the -up
porters ,if these institutions, wherevi r and wi
ever an opportunity offers We defy the 1;,1

to po int to 4,w,• $lll9l, ifrllw.Pl,llll eNusur. , adopt
ed by the Demoeratic party, unpon which the
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Phila, lelphians iv+ i•ontaluing -onto truth, wht h

if Inked t“ they na.ty profit by Tii,. to t
au.laeknowleltred by thetu IL it tie y

lookol nu, farther than the )bio river f the trad-
“f the We4t, while it has all been que:ily
past t hew at our great tuktol Nea.,,:tul t qm.l tu.tr

wurthy the city ‘if au.l
profit by the hints throwu out, to the cx
tent by an early completien the Sunbury mei

1:311road, awl to uo ,ither Way
1.111 ‘IPKIAII IA N: —The 1'h1134,

'ugly -oldie" the we,t with a chart 11. I-

geographe.illy seteutitie abut It, d lot,
were In hut out do ..ity 01 frit. nu 1,1
W, hay. uct. r the broad ',monied genii.
wan in the but We WIII bet that he phAlit,
hllll-eit' 111...0 thet llh parAlli I of I.olllble, and
for the purl,./..e of comprehending the tel to,
turns Li, back to the East In tlo-i just g.eo,:ra

phi, al relation he take-' aini along the hu, ot the
loth degree, and w,tes the filet with a preei-.•
',cued, that it nuts through ‘l'livelitig,gra./.. 1 '..•

imams, I whaDioppilm, and Quincy, crud cr“,•-c-

-the NI ississippi and )11,,ouri t. the great plain,
grass Th., ii tA:11/1101 Ilenceforth Ins el% le

labors ha‘t• reference to the loth ',arra'''. I ,flat.

tine Th•it 1, the Ara:, to Cue We-t On that
line the Weeteru heat, Pork, Putarh, Whir
key, torn, bank bilk, specie, and drafts ou the
East, west come to Philadelphia Ou that hue

Plulacklphia good. go to reach the 'W.O
The gate of the West is Wheeling

Now in the rough arid tumble fighLsof railroad
contractors, railroad Ihrectors, money lenders,
and real estate speculators, Philadelphia has gut
connected with the West through Buffalo—with
Canada and the North West, through Butialo
But there is no geographical black line runniug
upon al,. nap of the I 'nitetl States, from Hula- ,
delphia to Buffalo, as there is from Philadelphia t
to Wheeling Ile therefore believes in Wheel.
tug It surely is the gate to the 'West Au.:
if there is faith in Geography, the West is upon
the line of the Ioth degree Canada, Michigan,
Wisconsin, Northern Ohio, Northern Indiana,
and lowa may be West of Boston, but they are
not West of Philadelphia. Therefore Wheeling
is the gate to "the Great West"—and he sends
up oil to lubricate its binges.

If our brother of fraternal love will permit us
to give him advice, we will say to him--do not
go this year as is your wont to Cape May for re-
creation, but getting off the 40th parallel, arid
turning your left flank to Wheeling, come to Buf-
falo by the Williamsport and Elmira route. Sit
here where you can see the commerce of this city.
Comprehend the fact that the enrolled towage
of this port is over 70,000 tons—that the value
of its Lake Receipts of Western Produce in 1854
was 1442,030,931—that in one year our vessels
have landed the quantity of 1,299,513 barrels cf
Flour here, 5,549,778 bushels of wheat, 10,109,-
073 bushels of corn, 13,575,662 pounds of lard,
89,294,789 feet of lumber, 4,475,618 bushels of
oats. See for yourself that Wheeling instead of
being the gateway to the West for l'kuladelphia
or any thing else, is but a knot-hole in the wea-
ther boarding of the West.

Then hunt for the evidences of any effort on
the part of your fraternal city, or on the part of
its rail road agents on the Elmira route, to con-
nect Philadelhia with the true West, ur the West
with Philadelphia. Hunt for it here, 'hunt for
for it in Canada, in -Northern Ohio, in Mighigan,
in Wisconsin. You can't find it in our papers,
in our public house, or public conveyances. Yon
have kept your new route to the West as eon-
cealed as possible You have shaded it as with
your brood-brims. Nobody here knows much
about it—nobody outWestknows anything about
it—you don't know us—we don't know you—the
West don't know Philadelphia—and l'hiladel-
phis don't know any West off the 40th degree
of latitude. The whole thing is a Know Nothing
mess. Fortune forbid, Philadelphia brethren,
that you submit this heritage ofKuow Nothing-
ism to your children. Permit us to affectionately
suggest to you that you had better wake up, and
studyGeography practically—by traveling annual
and seeing things. •

ei" The Wood-honae belonging tothe &Halo
and State Lisa railroad, at Salem, coutaining
several hundred weds of wood, was destroyed by
fin a few days aims. This is the Inwood occur-
rence of the kiad at tbst piste tibia tits past
year. •

One of the arguments &harmed is favor seldr. num.
er, the Democratic nominee fur Caaml Commissioner,is,
that be is an old Ilachenanite and saidto bee lardingmao•
bar of the Coatelic Ow, A. We don't know that either
designation is correct.—tiasette 1/* I'AAL

W. disclaim any purpose to make his Chun% predilec-
tions a matter of newspaper discussion—having referred to
the subject merely arcideatally, and more beamse of the
alinalon peculiaritie- than to the etuelp of
hos religious preferences. -

With regard to the religious sentiments of Mr
PLUMER, we "know nothing" and care less, as,
thanks to our early education, we are spared the
bigotry that persecutes fur upiniou'ssake, but we
cannot let paragraphs like the above p.Ass without
a rebuke "rho of the arguments," says the
Coeur, upon the authority of "an eastern Penu-
sylvania paper," "in favor of Mr. Plamer, is,
that he is an old lluelbanautte." That isose ar-

gument That "he is a leading member of the
Catholic Church," is another and very different
"argument," and added too without astilv.rity,

as they profess t' offer only "one argument" by
"authority '"llien why...trol for what purpose
i. the Cat holt,. portion otierodf It is nu proof of

his -Buchanan muliarities," it is proof of noth-

' Mg Ise, and can be introduced for no other pur-
pose than to create the impression aiming Protest-
ant:: that he is a Catholic, and thereby, if pomi-
btu intlueuce voters against him Nobody can
is het,• that it was door iti.tdvertantly and with-

out de-ivn :it this time, for that would be attrib-
in Inv t the editor of t he (;,1 ,tt. a degree of ig.
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Lull:. Diseases --Dr Hunter
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The Hernia aayn, in copying the .tiAive wentiuurd
EEC

"Ttio IP ciii.ir, moll written and and I-
-1.111..-ed Li) Ur. limiter, to Lis brethren 1,1 tiie4or•,l,-,lon
at I:Lre, M. tn exidont de.•laration of the
whirl, he praetirea n, a alieeiality, with n. knoulailgud hn
refit to a lug., and agilely enteuding ot patient-,
both from aim city :Lad the purruuudlog iliairieta.
atooknee of ,•sery indiention of emptrci•m, and Le rail
onal diagnosis .d all atfootlon.• of th.• throat and RUMP, wiwith
his ery sue. andel up-pl.-Moon of returdial &game in tba
Aim, tueolicat ae..r, bare cauited Dr. ilutitor t.. be
•tlremily patroutzeil 1. wm,• or our leading physicians, and
his how., is lady crowded with patient,."

Hut our purpoee, in this article, was not to introduce
rpeeial testimony, or L. argue Hr. Hunter's claims in a

al eerJ way With thousands of others, we have b,,en in
in his system, wore. by the universality of its nun

ease and the blessing it promised, than ou any and all
other accounts. To the real servitor of the poldir -the
friend ..f humanity— we have never teen wanting in eel..
gy. We regant Dr DUrlter to a d istitioished mentwor of
this class.

We are net alane in tha opine,u that a true desire
for the success of the "Erie Hill'• would pr• vent the appear-
ance the Lt/.... ra., week alter week, of amides entidaso-
Battery of a 11140 upon whnso lb I 11.1 ise,.r we are de pendent6,r Its reactant mu, a law, arid wttheul whom, et We
Cannot oleain ,omy beatofirkollt inea.ure of leg, •lapon (or the
epee° oftwo years sod upwards.— fie.

Bow down ye doubtful—humble yourselves
with the dust—rend yoargartneats and suppli-
cate, with prayers and Limn, the throne and him
that .ottetli thereon. With contrite hearts and
humble voice, continue, duringthat entire ",.!arty
Jay" to lift up to him supplicgitiou:, and thanks,
render to him honor awl glory --speak not above
your breath, lest you disturb--niuriuur not lest
you offeml—but be kind in affliction, gentle in
suffering, patient in tribulation, and .wallow all
that our "neighbor round the eorner" sAys, and
you may "eontiolently expect" that bill to lie
signed "es o /itth.

1./LUAU' SUIT - A limbos leMer say. ”ttor .1t) Ittel)
to be the illefemlant in a very queer pod_ The Irteude of
Mr. Albert :Winner, or Stoughton. cianteinpiate bnugingan
action for damages, be having twee kdle.l on "%ingress
strait on the eight of the 4th. Wbeu rwurning from M.
&resort with s largo part', a hooch ofonolteri W3l thrown
wader the feet of his borer*, by tibial the animals ever*
greatly frightened, cowl:4lg the death of the driver. The
°pinkie la that, by the terms of the city gorerniamint'm pr.:i-
dealist/ma, it Mowed the people to Isfriege the law, sad
essisquirili is liable tot dl ths damagethat ewaaed ram
Mgt tattialistassiL"
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Arrival of the Star of the
NEW Yottu

The steamer Star of are Weil
about half past 4 o'clock this A M.

She left Punts Arenas on theM. of the
16th, with :163 passengers and $l, /00 in spe-
cie She called at Key West for c n the 20th
inst , whence she left fur New Y the same
evening and oonneete.l with the s hip Cortez,
which left San Francisoo on the :1 ult. The
Star of the West left in the harbotlf San Juan
del Norte the British Steam Frigatt/lez.:.ord

Our dates from California are to e 30th, and
2 weeks latter than by previous laves. We do
not find much news of interest.

The Democratic State Conventiu met akBac-
razuento on June 211th and on the 11th re-nomi-
nated tiov Bigler by a vote of 15/to 22fi

Milton S. Whams was the °ening candi-
date.

Lieut. I.iov. Partly was then r*otninated by
a vote of 151 to 139

The Indians in the uorth-westo part of the
state, have again become hostile ad have killed
tell whites and two Chinamen

The thriving village of Augelli Camp in Cal
iveras county, had been .leNtroyet, by tire

Ott J une 2 Ith the steanicr .Ini, Uwe, fr-ui San
Francisoo for Crescent Citr, with two or thri e

corupsuici of Troops fur llugeni Sound, was
burned No lives lost Freight for Crescent
City safely lauded

Mining news are encouraging
bates from the Sandwich 142+,6 to June's'.:
The wine lull had passe.l boil !louses of the

Legislature, ou June Gth

fin application was niade in ti Nth District
Court at San Francisco for thm arrest of MI

Itavid N Page, who was about paving for the
east on the steamer 'Flare wire also serious,

charges of fraud made The ordir 01 arrest. was
made, but the Sheriff was uu.ailctomake the Ar

rest ; as Mr Page had left some hit 'I before
San Francisco markets 4/1101... H isall flour
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:4 11,.//t, COLl"..iurtitly .tilios will bo t., ti
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\• n• .1141y
Th. P. ,4;,/ oorrem.u.lent at Rda, gi •ttillt

.J. 1a.15 of Cul It .vf-w4 2, 1e,
rt Ithdcgo on .111:14.: lath, and pr,iclcd,.l h e Clew.
malug t, wh, re he via:4j .d 1,7 C.roo ul I all
I ',Ail t.).1 Ault rlr.tll troop+ under Col 7 and

r. /, IliTnhd...l by Ca.-4 n, -d.l.•nt
'l'ht. folOc provoethsl t. in/v:l;nm

Nn.anyna tht alpr.,Ludaing it.da, tin y took an

..uti.•.-d by .411 if , :u.ll tin.o attack..l llu t..wn
114b1 v, ..ingliniary, but in tin. wid.t ..f li

th.• ,Itocri..an troop:, with their 1110,
I. If, AVilig ,wall band lo nun, d
In by lw.. both,' of hn,ulr troop,

lu Iho ,111.11.1111:1, %calker r lie turd to a phi,
kr': bon, , in the neil!liboilio iii 1, be -li.

tamed a combat tor two liotir: oNer

titular, d astallrt t,, until siumltaueowdy the
building was :tortnill In fr.cut, and net tire in the
regr, tie a the and his remaining men broke
tLrough the tu. my and t 1 I to the held win nee
he found 111,1 WA) t..) .111:11) Thirteen .Itner
man: were kill., .1 and their 10.11e. burned The
government party, it is said had thirty wen killi d
and about as partly wounded Among the killed
of NValker's party were A L }<ewe°, 3d iu 00111

tuand; Lteut F Anderson, 10r
.10ne.., and Dr \V 11 Davis

Awong the doetunentA whieh had fallen into
the hand: of the tloveruinent, t th,...rigniAl eon
tract between Byron ('ole and the Provisionary
Government for 52,,i0100 at les of land in NlC.lirt
gua

11•11

iL t• Ifl ri..r,t. • t 'lt
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'flic correspondent of the I)u/y give a
narrative similar to the IL .11I'b, auJ lutituste4
that Walker :Li-rived alone at t4au JUall, where he
ri.c.ruited I I Americans ou board au Italian brig.
and prix•eeded W Itealijo

Itev Mr Elliot, of ‘Villianashurgh, and his
daughter were both drowned yesterday at Coney
I,lauil while bathing

The (;iorgc Lo,c brings Ilavana dates to the
120th, but no news of nuportanee

A planter in Cuba had failed for $1,110,000
assets are said Le be 53,000,001

11, -
••
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A creole namt.4l L.nia I/eaya lad been impris-
oned on .1e04.1111i of having in him possession a
lik.mess of l'outii

SI 1,0nia , July "16
Advices from Salt Lake are to June 6th and

state prospects of Lreadstuffs as gloomy in the
valley, t; rosshoppers were destroying crops to
au alarming extent, and the people won• greatly
diseoural,•ed The nearest point they eau pro-
cure supplies from is San Harnardino, WO miles
distant. There will be much suffering this win-
ter as there is already a large emigration on the
road to the lake. A party of twelve arrived here
on the Ith by way of the States They came by
the northern route, crossed the mountains in the
latter part of April. They had line weather and
report lifty men on the road, and that WO to

utl will return by the overloud route this season.
The Eastern mail arrived on the sth There was
no overland emigration on route either to Califor-
nia or Oregon.

IJU'ThN, J uly 25
An attempt was made in the city to give au

exhibition of the girl and snake. about which so
much has been said. The child, however, was
bitten by the snake and showed great terror and
the haler was subsequently arrested and bound
over ona charge of restraining and assaulting her
by means of the snake.

goy The Westfield Traaserim Ntakc that t

laborer named Patterson, employed on a farm
soap. two miles from that village, died of sun
Ntruke on Thursday afteruoon of last week

Ent-ii"verttor !ligler has areeptea sa iuvatatiou to,le
th« Annus! Adttrmit st the Agricultural inhibition

to be heti' at roarelton, 2116 Want Phtla4rilphm, nn the
11th, t2th, t Ith, sad 11th of September nexL

STARTI.III4I INTILEMILNI.V. —A German as
trOuunAvr Hays that in twenty without' of years
from now the earth will be destroyed by s comet.

IC:31
gm, "Hope deferred makelh the heart sick "

A cure for it in to let the priced' flour coine down
quickly

A Steel° WOINIAN --Bessa Delia, is thaw-
ingimmune homes et the At saws is Wac-
kiest.

From the N. Y. Courior, July 17th.

From Sierra Leone—iassaore of British
Troop
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Ltwu prop.n•.A by the present sr! ..n.l Kn...•tittwe
01 the State. Tbar pro Ihn coy 11.rit.113.1'liiiSOW.4.110

sad if the other parte the e 0.4.0 or•y ,houhl
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files of the Freetown (Sierra Leone) Ness Era, entire (.6 " l'tautlY lu ■lt, Ire,il.l•l;tir ;

• ration. Y

to June 2d. In the number for the "l'ith May, I pilaw a„ ka„„„1, ), t,

we find a long account of an expedition of II M .01u$. rt.”11,,,g
steamer Toner, to Mallaghea, sent by the acting of th" ". ""1...""*"1-' h •
Governor for the enforcement of payment do:

a „, 1,, 1n. to.

Chief of that country of certain iudi.muitics due th.• t-p
up

r I:" I
English mcrelictite iu that river for biases sus. .ci• 10 froltsoso, at. I (.0 l•-sto

Guru Ih rein itwit 1,,•0 'l, • 0 I.••r',• t 0,1„,
taintsl by them through that Chid iu the latter lin I n.•tr• • 11.1, •• . r• ,r„11••

part , last year th, I 11, S.', 11 nab OW. ,I 1. rfl •
It appears that in the attempt of the troops to , AEI I IS :44(11141 10. 1‘,•1

complete the destruction of the town of Mallaghea,
.crlY ” • •
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on the 23d May, (which had been partially et- 1
fected on the previous day, they were surprised w , lurttl...• I. •
by tholltialla, of the natives, overpowered, and •• y. I r‘,
driven from the shore with a loss of 73 men of I Y i• .1•‘.
the Ist and 211 'West India Herm ut.s, ( out of ill • 1.1 1,10 di, 11. 4f. i•1"1 •

).

lull rank aud !writ on tllO 1•XpetrILI0111 w1;11
r "

jet!, missing and wounded, with eleven al.•o
wounded, who ?Succeeded in getting oil to the

ship! Besides these Licit Wylie and Actin
I..iyintister .Imlrews, of iii Tea/T, were killed,
Commodore Nieliohi, was severely wounded 111

both LICUI \ luc, nt , .-!.1 \V I lb ginicnt!
!..e.il illy wounded, an •)tlieer of the Sivira 1,, ,sue

Militutwouu.i..ll; au aaistaot r omnii—,ar) I i, u, rd
isketi prisoner, a naval officer and two seamen
ini.,oug, and three ,oanien wounded; tu.ik
mg a total loss in killed, wounded and missing,
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